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Ibidex release Petri on the Mac App Store
Published on 08/24/15
UK based Ibidex today introduces Petri 0.8 for Mac OS X, a local multi-player shooting
game using smartphones as controllers. Suitable for all ages, Petri is available to play
with up to 16 players. Running on the Ibidex platform, Petri and Ibidex combine to provide
the most chaotic maelstrom of fun imaginable. Using Ibidex's unique multi-player
connectivity, anyone with the free universal Ibidex iOS or Android controller app can join
the game.
London, United Kingdom - Ibidex today is proud to announce the release of Petri 0.8 for
Mac OS X, a local multi-player shooting game using smartphones as controllers. Suitable
for all ages, Petri is available to play with up to 16 players. Petri runs on the Ibidex
platform. Using Ibidex's unique multi-player connectivity, anyone with the free universal
Ibidex controller app (iOS or Android) can join the game.
Unlike the video game parties of yore, where friends had to wait their turn to race or
battle, Petri allows everyone to join in. Petri and Ibidex combine to provide the most
chaotic maelstrom of fun imaginable. Fire away at your opponents, shrink them down to
size, and then gobble them up before they get you!
"We wanted to build something that allows large groups of friends to play together. Not
strangers," says Steve Olesansky, CEO of Ibidex. "The solution was simple, once we thought
about it. Why not use smartphones - the most accessible controller in the world? Ibidex
multi-player technology uses your own device to draw everyone in the room into an
inclusive and shared experience."
System Requirements:
* OS X 10.9 or later
* 64-bit processor
* 64.6 MB
Pricing and Availability:
For a limited period of time, Petri 0.8 is Free and available worldwide through the Mac
App Store in the Games category. It will be priced at $6.99 (USD) / GBP 4.99 thereafter.
The Ibidex controller app is available for free on the App Store and Google Play Store.
Ibidex:
http://www.ibidex.com/
Petri 0.8:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/id1018610884
YouTube Video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZtL0Le9Juoo
Screenshot:
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/152523712/MacStore_screenshot_1.png
App Icon:
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/152523712/icon_512x512%402x.png

Ibidex was founded in 2014 in London as a spin-off company from creative software
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development company, DeepSine. The patent-pending Ibidex platform allows an unlimited
number of people to interact together, for games and B2B marketing solutions. All Material
and Software (C) Copyright 2015 Ibidex. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo,
iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other
countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their
respective owners.
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